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Comparison of Measures of Morphosyntactic Complexity 
in French-Speaking School-Aged Children 
This study examined the validity and reliability of different measures of morphosyntactic 
complexity, including the Morphosyntactic Complexity Scale (MSCS), a novel adaptation of the 
Developmental Sentence Scoring, in French-speaking school-aged children. Seventy-three 
Quebec children from kindergarten to Grade 3 completed a definition task and a narration task. 
Mean length of utterance (MLU), clause density, and MSCS global score, average frequency 
scores and average complexity scores were calculated from the transcripts of the two contexts. 
MLU, clause density, and MSCS global score were correlated with vocabulary knowledge and 
narrative skills, and they increased as a function of school level, suggesting that they are valid 
measures of morphosyntactic complexity. Moreover, the three scores were correlated across 
contexts, suggesting that they are also reliable measures. However, no MSCS average frequency 
or average complexity score was found to be both valid and reliable. These findings will guide 
researchers and practitioners who desire to assess the language skills of French-speaking school-
aged children. 
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The development of different aspects of language in young English-speaking children is 
well documented (e.g., Hoff, 2009). However, less is known about the oral language skills of 
school-aged children speaking a language other than English. This disparity may arise from the 
fact that tools that are needed for adequate language assessment are not always easily adaptable 
from one age group to another or from one language to another. As a consequence, in 
developmental research, language assessments of non-English-speaking children are sometimes 
limited to a unique aspect, most often vocabulary, leading to conclusions that may not be 
representative of the whole range of children’s language skills. Thus, this study examines the 
validity and reliability of different measures of morphosyntax, including a novel measure adapted 
from the Developmental Sentence Scoring (DSS; Lee, 1974). The objective is to provide a 
broader pool of methods for assessing French-speaking school-aged children. 
Existing Measures of Morphosyntactic Complexity 
When measuring morphosyntactic skills in children, analysis of spontaneous speech is 
often preferred to elicited production tests (e.g., the Wug Test; Berko, 1958), which may 
underestimate children’s knowledge (Dever, 1972). The traditional way of analysing 
morphosyntactic complexity from spontaneous speech is to calculate the mean length of utterance 
(MLU; Brown, 1973) by dividing the total number of words or morphemes by the total number of 
utterances. The popularity of MLU comes from its easiness to compute and to adapt across 
languages. Nevertheless, this measure has been widely criticized for its lack of validity and 
reliability, especially in older children. 
For instance, numerous studies have shown that MLU is positively correlated with age in 
toddlers, but that this association sharply decreases after age 3 years (Klee & Fitzgerald, 1985; 
Parisse & Le Normand, 2006; Rondal, Ghiotto, Bredart & Bachelet, 1987; Scarborough, Wyckoff 
& Davidson, 1986), even though morphosyntax development is ongoing until adulthood 
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(Martinot, 2005; Nippold, Hesketh, Duthie & Mansfield, 2005). These findings and others from 
research examining the association between MLU and more detailed morphosyntactic cues 
(Blake, Quartaro & Onorati, 1993; Scarborough, Rescorla, Tager-Flusberg, Fowler & Sudhalter, 
1991) suggest that MLU becomes less sensitive to individual differences as children get older. 
Furthermore, MLU was found to be rather unstable from one measuring time to another 
(Bornstein, Hahn & Haynes, 2004; Chabon, Kent-Udolf & Egolf, 1982). Therefore, MLU may 
not be well suited to assess morphosyntactic complexity in school-aged children. 
Alternatively, morphosyntactic complexity in older children can be assessed with clause 
density (Scott & Stokes, 1995), which can be calculated by dividing the total number of clauses 
(independent and dependent) by the number of independent clauses to express the proportion of 
embedded clauses produced. As MLU, this measure is easy to compute and to adapt to different 
languages. Additionally, it is deemed to increase with age up to adolescence. Therefore, clause 
density, even though less popular than MLU, is frequently chosen when assessing 
morphosyntactic complexity in school-aged children.  
Another recognised measure of morphosyntactic complexity in English is the DSS (Lee, 
1974). This measure is based on the typical developmental sequence of English morphosyntax, 
that is, score is calculated by assigning less points to early-acquired items, such as the 
conjunction and, and more points to later-acquired items, such as the conjunction while. One 
point is also given for each morphosyntactically correct utterance. Then, total score is divided by 
the total number of utterances to express a mean complexity score. A study evaluating the DSS’s 
validity indicated that score was associated with age in children up to 7 years old (Kemper, Rice 
& Chen, 1995). Along with the fact that the DSS informs on many different components of 
morphosyntax, this finding suggests that this measure may be a suitable alternative to other 
methods when assessing school-aged children. However, the complexity of the DSS makes it 
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time-consuming to use and difficult to adapt to a language other than English, and so no similar 
measure exists for children speaking French (but see Maillart, Parisse, & Tommerdahl, 2012, and 
Parisse & Le Normand, 2006, for detailed qualitative measures of morphosyntax in French; see 
also Toronto, 1976, and Miyata et al., 2013, for adaptations of the DSS to Spanish and Japanese, 
respectively). 
Finally, when assessing morphosyntactic complexity from spontaneous speech, it is 
important to bear in mind that the context in which speech is produced may have an influence on 
language. For instance, MLU is typically higher when children tell a story compared with when 
they answer questions within a conversation (Southwood & Russell, 2004). In addition, children 
generally use more complex verb forms in conversation than in narration (Wagner, Nettelbladt, 
Sahlén & Nilholm, 2000). Therefore, when assessing morphosyntactic complexity from 
spontaneous speech, the choice of a context must be made conscientiously.  
The Present Study 
Despite the availability of several methods to measure English-speaking children’s 
language (see also the Index of Productive Syntax [Scarborough, 1990] and the Language 
Assessment Remediation and Screening Procedure [Crystal, Fletcher & Garman, 1976]), there 
are few means to measure morphosyntax from spontaneous speech in French. Moreover, the 
validity and reliability of these methods remain poorly documented, for they have been mostly 
examined in English-speaking children some decades ago. Hence, the objective of the present 
study is to examine the validity and reliability of MLU, clause density, and the Morphosyntactic 
Complexity Scale (MSCS; an adaptation of the DSS) to assess morphosyntactic complexity in 
French-speaking school-aged children.  
A valid method is expected to generate scores that are moderately correlated with other 
measures of language. Such correlations would suggest that while being related to other aspects 
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of language, the method assesses a different aspect, which, in this case, is thought to be 
morphosyntax (see Question 1). A valid method should also generate scores that increase as a 
function of school level, which would indicate that it is sensitive to age-related growth in 
morphosyntactic complexity (see Question 2a).  
In addition, a reliable method is expected to generate scores that are correlated across 
contexts. This inter-contextual correlation would imply that children who speak with an above-
average morphosyntax while performing a certain task also speak with an above-average 
morphosyntax while performing a different task (see Question 3a). 
Furthermore, an adequate measure of morphosyntax is expected to generate scores that 
increase as a function of school level and that are correlated across contexts even when other 
measures of language are controlled for. This would ensure that the validity and reliability criteria 
are met because of actual variations in morphosyntax and not only because of variations in other 
aspects of language captured by the measure (see Questions 2b and 3b).  
Finally, once a method is considered as valid and reliable, it is important to determine in 
which context it can be used. A context that maximises scores is preferable for it reduces any 
possible underestimation of children’s capabilities (see Question 4). 
Therefore, the specific questions the study addresses are the following: 
1. How are MLU, clause density, and MSCS scores associated with other measures of 
language? 
2. a) Do MLU, clause density, and MSCS scores increase as a function of school level? 
b) Do they increase over and beyond other measures of language? 
3. a) Are MLU, clause density, and MSCS scores stable across contexts? 
b) Are they stable over and beyond other measures of language? 
4. How do MLU, clause density, and MSCS scores vary as a function of context? 





Seventy-three students (35 boys and 38 girls) from kindergarten to Grade 3 were recruited 
from five public primary schools in Quebec City, Canada. To participate in the study, students 
had to have French as their first language and to have typical language development according to 
their teacher1. Furthermore, to create somewhat homogeneous age groups, all students were 
tested no more than four months before or five months after their birthday. One participant was 
removed from the study because her parents did not provide her date of birth and other essential 
information. Mean age of all the remaining participants was 7.55 years (SD = 1.17). Kindergarten 
students (n = 19) were on average 6.04 years old (SD = 0.19), Grade 1 students (n = 17) were on 
average 7.04 years old (SD = 0.16), Grade 2 students (n = 18) were on average 8.08 years old (SD 
= 0.20), and Grade 3 students (n = 18) were on average 9.08 years old (SD = 0.17). 
Procedure 
Participants were assessed at their school. Kindergarten students completed the 
Vocabulary subtest of the French version of the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of 
Intelligence (WPPSI-III; Wechsler, 2002), and Grade 1 to Grade 3 students completed the 
Vocabulary subtest of the French version of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC-
III; Wechsler, 1991). All participants also completed the French version of the Edmonton 
Narrative Norms Instrument (ENNI; Schneider, Dubé & Hayward, 2005). Half of the participants 
completed the WPPSI/WISC first, and the other half completed the ENNI first. Participants’ 
answers to the WPPSI/WISC and the ENNI were recorded and transcribed by four trained 
assistants and the first author, who also revised all of the transcripts. MLU, clause density, and 
MSCS scores were then calculated from these transcripts. 
Materials 
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Contexts. The Vocabulary subtest of the WPPSI/WISC assesses children’s vocabulary 
knowledge by asking them to define a list of words. The WPPSI, which is intended for children 
between 2 ½ and 7 years of age, consists of a list of 25 words, and the WISC, which is intended 
for children between 6 and 16 years of age, consists of a list of 30 words. The task ends after the 
children have defined all of the words or after four consecutive scores of 0. Score is determined 
by the accuracy of the definitions provided: 0 point is assigned to an incorrect answer, 1 point is 
assigned to a partially correct answer, and 2 points are assigned to a completely correct answer2. 
The total score is calculated by adding the individual scores of every word (maximum = 43 for 
the WPPSI and 60 for the WISC), and it is then normalised for age (range: 1-19). Inter-rater 
reliability is good for these measures, with intra-class correlation coefficients of .97 for the 
WPPSI and .98 for the WISC (Wechsler, 1991, 2002). 
The ENNI assesses 4- to 9-year-old children’s narrative skills. In this task, children are 
asked to tell a practice story and two series of three stories from pictures that are shown to them. 
The practice story has five pictures and each series includes one 5-, one 8-, and one 13-picture 
story. The task ends after the children have told the seven stories or after 20 minutes. Score is 
determined by the mention of essential units of the story grammar (e.g., setting, initiating event, 
outcome) with every unit being worth 1 or 2 points. Total scores are calculated from the 5-picture 
story (maximum = 14) and the 13-picture story (maximum = 40) of the first series, and they are 
then normalised for age (M = 10; SD = 3). Inter-rater reliability is good for these measures, with 
Cohen’s kappa coefficients of .92 for both stories (Schneider et al., 2005). The normalised scores 
of the two stories were averaged to a mean score in the present study. 
Measures of morphosyntactic complexity. MLU was calculated by dividing the total 
number of words or morphemes by the total number of utterances. A morpheme was defined as 
any word or audible ending indicating feminine, plural, tense, or person. For instance, the 
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utterance L’horloge a une petite aiguille pour les secondes (The clock has a small hand for the 
seconds) includes 14 morphemes (nine words, three audible indications of feminine or plural, and 
one indication of tense and one indication of person in the verb a [has]). An utterance was 
defined as a sentence containing minimally a subject and a verb, and possibly one or more 
coordinate and/or subordinate clauses. A sequence of words that was not a sentence but that was 
separated from the rest of speech by pauses of at least one second was also considered as an 
utterance. However, hesitations or reflection pauses within a sentence did not divide this sentence 
into more than one utterance (Rondal, 1997).  
Clause density was calculated by dividing the total number of independent and dependent 
clauses by the number of independent clauses. A dependent clause was defined as a clause that is 
embedded in an independent clause. Thus, relative clauses, noun clauses, and adverbial clauses 
were counted as dependent clauses. However, non-embedded clauses, coordinate clauses, and 
utterances with no inflected verb were counted as independent clauses. As an example, the 
utterance Ça veut dire que c’est vieux (It means that it’s old) would receive a score of 2 because it 
has one independent clause (Ça veut dire [It means]) and one dependent clause (que c’est vieux 
[that it’s old]).  
The MSCS (see Appendix A) follows the same design as Lee’s (1974) DSS: Every time 
selected morphosyntactic items were encountered, they received points, later-acquired items 
more so than early-acquired ones (e.g., moi [me] received 1 point and eux [them] received 5 
points). The selection of morphosyntactic items (articles, personal and impersonal pronouns, 
prepositions and adverbs, verb tenses, clause types, and relations) and their score (range: 1-9) 
were established from the typical developmental sequence of French morphosyntax proposed by 
Rondal for European children between 2 and 6 years old (1978, pp. 176–178). Several aspects of 
this sequence were also validated more recently in English-speaking and French-speaking 
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European and Quebec children (Bassano, 2000; Bassano, Maillochon, & Mottet, 2008; Girouard, 
Ricard, & Gouin Décarie, 1997; Schmitz & Müller, 2008; Strik, 2007; Thordardottir, 2005; 
Trudeau & Sutton, 2011; Vasilyeva, Waterfall, & Huttenlocher, 2008). In addition to this graded 
scoring, one point was given for each morphosyntactically correct utterance.  
Different scores can be computed from the MSCS. The global score is the total number of 
points divided by the total number of utterances. A subscore can be computed for a given 
category (e.g., Articles) by dividing the total number of points in the category by the total number 
of utterances. Two other scores can also be calculated from the total number of items in a given 
category (e.g., the total number of articles produced): (a) the average frequency of a category, 
that is, the total number of items in the category divided by the total number of utterances, and 
(b) the average complexity of a category, that is, the total number of points in the category 
divided by the total number of items in the category. In fact, the multiplication of these two 
scores results in the subscore of a category. 
To make sure MLU, clause density, and MSCS scores were not artificially inflated, a 
maximum of two coordinate clauses were kept for each utterance. Any additional coordinate 
clause was considered as a new utterance (Lee, 1974). Moreover, groups of words and 
expressions considered as a single unit (e.g., parce que [because]) were counted as only one word 
(Thordardottir, 2005). Finally, utterances of only one morpheme were not included in the 
calculation of the scores (Rondal, 1997), and nor were utterances that were unintelligible or that 
contained an unintelligible segment, repeated utterances (Lee, 1974), and utterances not related to 
the task. 
All morphosyntactic scores were calculated by four different raters, except clause density, 
which was calculated by a single rater. Scores for six participants were calculated from the 
WPPSI/WISC and from the ENNI by an additional external rater for clause density and by the 
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study’s four raters for the other measures. Intra-class correlation coefficients were above .85 for 
all scores except complexity of prepositions and adverbs, for which it was .76.  
Results 
Descriptive Statistics 
The WPPSI/WISC elicited 51.01 utterances on average (SD = 31.95), and the ENNI, 
67.75 (SD = 15.29). The mean normalised score of vocabulary, computed from the 
WPPSI/WISC, was 11.94 (SD = 2.72), and the mean normalised score of narration, computed 
from the ENNI, was 9.71 (SD = 2.79). Means and standard deviations for MLU, clause density, 
and MSCS scores calculated from the WPPSI/WISC and the ENNI are presented as a function of 
school level in Table 1. Since the correlations between MLU in words and MLU in morphemes 
were exceptionally strong (r = .99, p < .001, for the WPPSI/WISC, and r = .995, p < .001, for the 
ENNI; see Parisse & Le Normand, 2006, for similar results), only MLU in words was used in the 
analyses. Moreover, since the six MSCS subscores are composites of average frequency and 
average complexity scores, only the latter were used in the analyses (in addition to the global 
score). Furthermore, clause density was log-transformed for further analyses because it was not 
normally distributed. 
Correlations between MLU, clause density, and MSCS scores calculated from the 
WPPSI/WISC and the ENNI are presented in Table 2. For scores calculated from the 
WPPSI/WISC (below the diagonal) as well as for those calculated from the ENNI (above the 
diagonal), most correlations between MLU, clause density, MSCS global score, and average 
frequency scores were significant and positive. However, regarding average complexity scores, 
there were fewer significant correlations, and no clear pattern emerged. 
How Are MLU, Clause Density, and MSCS Scores Associated with Other Measures of 
Language? 
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To investigate the validity of MLU, clause density, and the MSCS, correlations were 
performed between these measures calculated from the WPPSI/WISC and the ENNI and 
vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills. The results are presented in Table 3. MLU, clause 
density, MSCS global score, frequency of articles, and frequency of relations, when calculated 
from either the WPPSI/WISC or the ENNI, were all significantly and positively correlated with 
both vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills (except for frequency of relations calculated from 
the ENNI, which was not significantly correlated with vocabulary knowledge). These consistent 
moderate associations suggest that these measures could be considered as valid. Still, the next 
analyses provide further evidence regarding the question of validity.  
Do MLU, Clause Density, and MSCS Scores Increase as a Function of School Level? 
To further investigate the validity of MLU, clause density, and MSCS global score, three 
repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted with context (WPPSI/WISC, 
ENNI) as the within-subjects variable and school level (kindergarten, Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 3) 
as the between-subjects variable. Sex was also included as a between-subjects variable for MLU 
and MSCS global score, as t-tests revealed that girls scored higher than boys on these measures 
(ps < .05 for both measures in the WPPSI/WISC and the ENNI).  
Moreover, to further investigate the validity of average frequency and average complexity 
scores, two repeated measures multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVAs) were conducted 
with context (WPPSI/WISC, ENNI) as the within-subjects variable and school level 
(kindergarten, Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 3) as the between-subjects variable. Sex was also 
included as a between-subjects variable in both analyses, as t-tests revealed that girls scored 
higher than boys on at least one measure of frequency and one measure of complexity (ps < .05 
for frequency of articles, prepositions and adverbs, conjugated verbs3, and relations, and 
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complexity of prepositions and adverbs in the WPPSI/WISC, and for complexity of verb tenses in 
the ENNI).  
MLU. The ANOVA performed with MLU as the dependent variable revealed a 
significant main effect of school level, F(3, 67) = 4.88, p = .004, !!! = .18. Post hoc comparison 
tests performed with a Sidak adjustment indicated that Grade 3 students had higher MLUs than 
kindergarten (p = .003) and Grade 1 (p = .04) students.  
Clause density. The ANOVA performed with clause density as the dependent variable 
revealed a significant main effect of school level, F(3, 68) = 5.17, p = .003, !!! = .19. Post hoc 
comparison tests performed with a Sidak adjustment indicated that Grade 2 (p = .02) and Grade 3 
(p = .02) students produced denser clauses than kindergarten students. 
MSCS global score. The ANOVA performed with MSCS global score as the dependent 
variable revealed a significant main effect of school level, F(3, 67) = 2.85, p = .04, !!! = .11. 
However, post hoc comparison tests performed with a Sidak adjustment indicated no significant 
difference between any school levels. Still, as shown in Table 1, MSCS global scores generally 
increase from kindergarten to Grade 3. 
Average frequency. The MANOVA performed with average frequency scores as the 
dependent variables revealed a significant main effect of school level, Wilks’ Λ = .62, F(15, 
174) = 2.22, p = .01, !!! = .15. Univariate tests of between-subjects effects showed that only 
frequency of articles varied as a function of school level, F(3, 67) = 4.13, p = .01, !!! = .16. Post 
hoc comparison tests performed with a Sidak adjustment indicated that Grade 3 students 
produced more articles than kindergarten students (p = .01). 
Average complexity. The MANOVA performed with average complexity scores as the 
dependent variables revealed a significant main effect of school level, Wilks’ Λ = .46, F(18, 
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176) = 3.10, p < .001, !!! = .23. Univariate tests of between-subjects effects showed that 
complexity of pronouns, F(3, 67) = 6.40, p = .001, !!! = .22, complexity of verb tenses, F(3, 
67) = 2.82, p = .045, !!! = .11, complexity of clause types, F(3, 67) = 3.72, p = .02, !!! = .14, and 
complexity of relations, F(3, 67) = 4.70, p = .005, !!! = .17, varied as a function of school level. 
Post hoc comparison tests performed with a Sidak adjustment indicated that Grade 3 students 
produced more complex clause types than kindergarten (p = .01) and Grade 2 (p = .01) students, 
and more complex relations than kindergarten students (p = .01). Nonetheless, they also indicated 
that kindergarten students produced more complex pronouns than Grade 2 (p < .001) and Grade 3 
(p = .01) students, and more complex verb tenses than Grade 2 students (p = .04), that is, that 
complexity of pronouns and complexity of verb tenses decreased as a function of school level. 
Interactions with context. Interactions between school level and context need to be 
considered, as a measure for which no main effect of school level was found could have 
increased as a function of school level only in one of the contexts. Nevertheless, no interaction 
showing an increase as a function of school level was found (ps > .16)4. 
Controlling for vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills. To ensure that MLU, 
clause density, and MSCS scores are valid measures of morphosyntax and not of general 
language, the previous ANOVAs and MANOVAs were conducted again with vocabulary 
knowledge and narrative skills as covariates. The analyses revealed a significant main effect of 
school level for MLU, F(3, 65) = 3.58, p = .02, !!! = .14, clause density, F(3, 66) = 3.21, p = .03, 
!!! = .13, average frequency, Wilks’ Λ = .66, F(15, 169) = 1.80, p = .04, !!! = .13, and average 
complexity, Wilks’ Λ = .47, F(18, 170) = 2.90, p < .001, !!! = .22, but not for MSCS global 
score, F(3, 65) = 2.32, p = .08, !!! = .10 (although the effect was almost significant). Univariate 
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tests of between-subjects effects and post hoc comparison tests performed with a Sidak 
adjustment yielded results close to those obtained without the control. 
Overall, as indicated by their increase as a function of school level, MLU, clause density, 
MSCS global score, frequency of articles, complexity of clause types, and complexity of relations 
could be considered as valid measures. However, when taking away the effect of vocabulary 
knowledge and narrative skills to reveal which measures assess morphosyntactic complexity 
specifically, only MLU, clause density, complexity of clause types, and complexity of relations 
remain. Furthermore, when considering the results from the correlations performed previously, 
only MLU and clause density meet both criteria to be considered as valid measures of 
morphosyntactic complexity.  
Are MLU, Clause Density, and MSCS Scores Stable across Contexts? 
To investigate the reliability of MLU, clause density, and the MSCS, correlations were 
performed between these measures calculated from the WPPSI/WISC and the ENNI. The results 
are presented in Table 2 (on the diagonal). MLU, clause density, MSCS global score, frequency 
of pronouns, frequency of conjugated verbs, and frequency of relations were significantly and 
positively correlated across contexts. All of these inter-contextual correlations remained 
significant when controlling for vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills (MLU: r = .59, p < 
.001; clause density: r = .33, p = .01; MSCS global score: r = .56, p < .001; frequency of 
pronouns: r = .43, p < .001; frequency of conjugated verbs: r = .55, p < .001; frequency of 
relations: r = .46, p < .001), suggesting that these measures are reliable. 
Taken with our previous findings, these correlations suggest that only MLU and clause 
density meet all the criteria for validity and reliability. However, MSCS global score could also 
be considered as an adequate measure of morphosyntactic complexity, as it only marginally 
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failed to increase as a function of school level when vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills 
were controlled for. 
How Do MLU, Clause Density, and MSCS Scores Vary as a Function of Context? 
To investigate which context is better suited to use MLU, clause density, and MSCS 
global score, the effect of context was examined in the repeated measures ANOVAs conducted 
previously with these measures. A marginally significant main effect of context was found for 
MLU, F(1, 67) = 3.44, p = .07, !!! = .05, with higher MLUs in the ENNI than in the 
WPPSI/WISC. In addition, a significant main effect of context was found for clause density, F(1, 
68) = 181.25, p < .001, !!! = .73, with denser clauses in the WPPSI/WISC than in the ENNI. 
However, no significant main effect of context was found for MSCS global score, F(1, 
67) = 1.44, p = .23, !!! = .02, suggesting that children have comparable scores in the 
WPPSI/WISC and in the ENNI. 
Discussion 
The objective of this study was to examine the validity and reliability of MLU, clause 
density, and the MSCS to assess morphosyntactic complexity in French-speaking school-aged 
children. Whereas MLU, clause density, and MSCS global score proved to be valid and reliable 
methods, MSCS average frequency and average complexity scores failed to (a) be associated 
with other measures of language, (b) increase as a function of school level, and/or (c) be stable 
across contexts. Furthermore, while the MSCS generated similar global scores when calculated 
from a definition and a narration task, MLU was found to generate higher scores when calculated 
from a narration task, and clause density was found to generate higher scores when calculated 
from a definition task. 
MLU 
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Despite the numerous criticisms it has received (e.g., Chabon et al., 1982; Klee & 
Fitzgerald, 1985), MLU seems to be an adequate method to assess morphosyntactic complexity in 
French-speaking school-aged children, at least between kindergarten and Grade 3. Indeed, 
regardless of the context from which it was calculated, it was moderately correlated with 
vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills. Furthermore, children entering school produced on 
average shorter utterances than did children in higher school levels, and MLUs calculated from 
the definition task were associated with MLUs calculated from the narration task. These results 
remained significant even when controlling for vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills to 
ensure that morphosyntactic skills specifically rather than general language skills be assessed.  
The discrepancy between these results and those from previous research may arise from 
the fact that most other studies examined English-speaking children. Indeed, French has a more 
complex morphology than English (e.g., verbs are inflected differently for all persons), and so 
French-speaking children may acquire the complex features of their language over a prolonged 
period of time, which would preserve the association between age and MLU longer. In fact, 
recent findings indicate that MLU increases significantly in 4 ½- to 5 ½-year-old children 
speaking French (Thordardottir, Keheyia, Lessard, Sutton, & Trudeau, 2010), and in 4- to 8-year-
old children speaking Italian (Venuti et al., 2011), another morphologically complex language, 
whereas there is no association with age in English-speaking children above 3 years old (Rondal 
et al., 1987). Although only MLU in words was used in the present study, its exceptionally strong 
correlations with MLU in morphemes (rs ≥ .99) allow us to make this supposition. 
Clause Density 
As is the case for MLU, clause density seems to be an adequate method to assess 
morphosyntactic complexity in French-speaking school-aged children, at least between 
kindergarten and Grade 3. Indeed, regardless of the context from which it was calculated, it was 
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moderately correlated with vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills. Furthermore, children in 
higher school levels produced on average denser clauses than did children just entering school, 
and clause densities calculated from the definition task were associated with clause densities 
calculated from the narration task. These results remained significant even when controlling for 
vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills to ensure that morphosyntactic skills specifically 
rather than general language skills be assessed.  
These findings are in agreement with what was expected. Indeed, some studies have 
revealed that adults produce more relative clauses than children (Martinot, 2005; Nippold et al., 
2005), supporting the idea that morphosyntactic development persists well beyond early 
childhood. Our results indicate that clause density can capture such age-related variations. 
The MSCS 
Similarly to MLU and clause density, MSCS global score could be an adequate method to 
assess morphosyntactic complexity in French-speaking school-aged children, at least between 
kindergarten and Grade 3. In fact, this score was strongly correlated with MLU in both contexts 
(see Table 2). Regardless of the context from which it was calculated, MSCS global score was 
correlated with vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills. However, the correlations were more 
modest than for MLU and clause density. Furthermore, children entering school had on average 
lower MSCS global scores than did children in higher school levels, but the effect of school level 
disappeared when vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills were taken into account. Finally, 
MSCS global scores calculated from the definition task were associated with MSCS global scores 
calculated from the narration task, even when controlling for vocabulary knowledge and narrative 
skills. Therefore, even though the validity of MSCS global score is somewhat less definite than 
that of MLU and clause density, and considering the fact that this score takes a long time to 
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compute, it could be used when the objective is to get a detailed portrait of morphosyntactic 
complexity.  
The validity and reliability of MSCS global score in the present study support previous 
findings indicating that DSS global score is a valid measure of morphosyntax in English-speaking 
school-aged children (Kemper et al., 1995). Hence, the adaption of the method to French-
speaking children proved to be successful, as both the DSS and the MSCS yield global scores that 
increase as a function of age or school level in school-aged children. 
Nevertheless, results of the present study question the validity and reliability of MSCS 
average frequency and average complexity scores. Indeed, out of the 12 scores examined, only 
frequency of articles, frequency of conjugated verbs, and frequency of relations were correlated 
with other language measures. Furthermore, the only relevant differences between children 
entering school and those in higher school levels were that the former produced fewer articles, 
simpler clause types, and simpler relations than the latter. Finally, only frequency of pronouns, 
frequency of conjugated verbs, and frequency of relations were correlated across contexts. Still, 
these results are novel, since, to our knowledge, no one has previously examined the validity and 
reliability of the MSCS or a similar measure separately for its different categories. If a specific 
category had been shown to be valid and reliable, it would have been useful for researchers and 
practitioners to know, as this category could have been used alone to assess morphosyntactic 
skills, thus reducing the lengthy computation process required by the MSCS.  
It should be noted that this inconclusive finding might result from the small sample size of 
the study. Indeed, the groups comprised only between 17 and 19 children in each grade, raising 
the possibility that some insignificant results be due to a lack of statistical power. Further 
research should therefore examine the validity and reliability of MSCS average frequency and 
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average complexity scores in a larger sample of children before strong claims can be made as to 
the psychometric properties of these scores.   
Context 
The results of this study indicate that both definition and narration tasks are adequate 
contexts from which to calculate morphosyntactic complexity. Indeed, MLU, clause density, and 
MSCS global score were correlated with vocabulary knowledge and narrative skills whether they 
were calculated from one context or the other. In fact, correlations between the morphosyntactic 
measures calculated from the WPPSI/WISC and vocabulary knowledge (assessed with the 
WPPSI/WISC) were comparable to those between the morphosyntactic measures calculated from 
the ENNI and vocabulary knowledge, and the same was true for correlations with narrative skills. 
In other words, the morphosyntactic measures were not over-correlated with the skill assessed by 
the context from which they were calculated (viz., vocabulary knowledge or narrative skills), 
which is desirable, as it suggests that the measures are somewhat independent. 
Nonetheless, the morphosyntactic measures acted differently across contexts: While 
MSCS global scores were equivalent in the definition and the narration tasks, MLU was higher in 
the narration task, and clause density was higher in the definition task. These results, which point 
out that morphosyntactic scores should not be compared if calculated from different contexts, are 
consistent with previous findings. Indeed, longer utterances are usually produced in narrative 
contexts in comparison with conversational/questioning contexts (Southwood & Russell, 2004), 
and giving definitions was found to enhance the production of relative clauses (Friedmann, Aram 
& Novogrodsky, 2011).  
Consequently, if morphosyntactic complexity is assessed with MLU, then a narration 
context should be favoured, as this context maximises the length of utterances. Inversely, if 
morphosyntactic complexity is assessed with clause density, then a definition context should be 
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favoured, as this context maximises the density of clauses. As for MSCS global score, a 
definition or a narration context could be chosen, as both elicit comparable scores.  
Conclusion 
In summary, the present study showed that MLU and clause density, despite their 
simplicity, are valid and reliable methods to assess morphosyntactic complexity in French-
speaking school-aged children. MSCS global score, although more time-consuming to compute, 
is also an adequate measure. However, MSCS average frequency and average complexity scores, 
even though more informative of specific components of morphosyntax, all lack validity and/or 
reliability. Moreover, definition generation and storytelling both seem to be appropriate contexts 
from which to calculate MLU, clause density, and MSCS global score in French-speaking school-
aged children. Thus, these tasks could allow the computation of two language scores (i.e., a 
morphosyntax score in addition to a vocabulary or a narration score), which would better 
represent language than a single score. Further research should examine the validity and 
reliability of MLU, clause density, and the DSS in individuals beyond 10 years of age and/or 
speaking a language other than English or Quebec French, including European French, which 
may slightly differ from Quebec French with regard to morphosyntax. The MSCS could also be 
tested among children with language impairments. Together with the present study, such 
investigations would guide researchers and practitioners in the choice of an appropriate method to 
measure language in a given population. 
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1 Four participants’ parents reported their child had a language impairment and/or had seen a 
speech therapist. However, the participants were kept in the study because their scores did not 
substantially change the results of the analyses.  
2 For the first seven words in the WPPSI, 1 point is assigned to a completely correct answer. 
3 Frequency of verb tenses and frequency of clause types are the same measure – frequency of 
conjugated verbs – as both were calculated by dividing the total number of conjugated verbs by 
the total number of utterances. 
4 Interactions between school level and context were found for some average complexity scores, 
but since they showed a decrease as a function of school level, they will not be discussed further. 
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Table 1 
Means (and Standard Deviations) for MLU, Clause Density, and MSCS Scores Calculated From the WPPSI/WISC and the ENNI as a 
Function of School Level 
 WPPSI/WISC  ENNI 
 Kindergarten Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3  Kindergarten Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 
MLU in words 8.28 (2.67) 8.48 (2.59) 9.31 (1.64) 10.61 (2.89)  8.61 (2.10) 8.83 (2.27) 9.77 (1.37) 11.32 (2.67) 
Clause density 1.38 (0.25) 1.43 (0.21) 1.56 (0.19) 1.58 (0.26)  1.14 (0.10) 1.13 (0.12) 1.21 (0.10) 1.21 (0.08) 
MSCS scores          
     Global score 20.85 (6.81) 19.91 (6.53) 21.53 (3.78) 24.72 (7.35)  21.54 (5.72) 20.22 (5.07) 22.34 (3.63) 26.01 (6.38) 
     Average frequency          
          Articles 0.93 (0.33) 0.99 (0.27) 1.02 (0.22) 1.10 (0.27)  0.91 (0.31) 1.18 (0.34) 1.21 (0.30) 1.26 (0.41) 
          (Im)pers. pronouns 0.90 (0.42) 0.73 (0.45) 0.88 (0.39) 1.12 (0.42)  1.46 (0.47) 1.35 (0.44) 1.43 (0.44) 1.68 (0.65) 
          Prep. and adv. 0.69 (0.24) 0.60 (0.19) 0.64 (0.14) 0.66 (0.28)  0.53 (0.25) 0.41 (0.14) 0.55 (0.17) 0.51 (0.15) 
          Verb tenses 2.05 (0.58) 2.07 (0.59) 2.11 (0.34) 2.36 (0.58)  1.73 (0.37) 1.72 (0.40) 1.90 (0.30) 2.15 (0.48) 
          Clause types 2.05 (0.58) 2.07 (0.59) 2.11 (0.34) 2.36 (0.58)  1.73 (0.37) 1.72 (0.40) 1.90 (0.30) 2.15 (0.48) 
          Relations 0.71 (0.43) 0.71 (0.44) 0.89 (0.30) 1.01 (0.48)  0.73 (0.42) 0.75 (0.46) 0.87 (0.32) 1.06 (0.40) 
     Average complexity          
          Articles 3.04 (0.23) 2.92 (0.17) 2.92 (0.19) 2.86 (0.20)  2.86 (0.10) 2.88 (0.09) 2.85 (0.11) 2.88 (0.13) 
          (Im)pers. pronouns 3.88 (0.39) 3.63 (0.50) 3.19 (0.45) 3.18 (0.34)  3.04 (0.31) 2.98 (0.22) 3.08 (0.20) 3.20 (0.23) 
          Prep. and adv. 2.88 (0.57) 2.51 (0.56) 2.91 (0.58) 3.06 (0.49)  3.38 (0.77) 3.32 (0.60) 3.49 (0.71) 3.17 (0.64) 
          Verb tenses 3.08 (0.12) 3.10 (0.08) 3.16 (0.16) 3.18 (0.20)  4.28 (0.86) 3.60 (0.64) 3.49 (0.44) 3.89 (1.14) 
          Clause types 1.21 (0.23) 1.26 (0.15) 1.24 (0.12) 1.34 (0.21)  1.24 (0.10) 1.24 (0.10) 1.20 (0.07) 1.32 (0.11) 
          Relations 4.00 (0.57) 4.23 (0.62) 4.31 (0.46) 4.41 (0.45)  2.86 (0.56) 2.81 (0.39) 3.16 (0.48) 3.32 (0.54) 
Note. MLU = mean length of utterance; MSCS = Morphosyntactic Complexity Scale; WPPSI = Vocabulary subtest of the Wechsler 
Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence; WISC = Vocabulary subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children; ENNI = 
Edmonton Narrative Norms Instrument; (Im)pers. pronouns = personal and impersonal pronouns; Prep. and adv. = prepositions and 
adverbs. 
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Table 2 
Correlations Between MLU, Clause Density, and MSCS Scores Calculated From the WPPSI/WISC and the ENNI 
    3 
      b  c 
Measure 1 2  a  i ii iii iv v vi  i ii iii iv v vi 
1. MLU in words 0.65*** 0.62***  0.94***  0.43*** 0.66*** 0.46*** 0.92*** 0.92*** 0.87***  -0.07 0.12 0.02 0.08 0.27* 0.27* 
2. Claude density 0.63*** 0.42***  0.63***  0.31** 0.33** 0.23* 0.65*** 0.65*** 0.62***  -0.05 0.10 -0.07 0.02 0.20 0.65*** 
3. MSCS scores                   
    a) Global score 0.96*** 0.69***  0.60***  0.28* 0.71*** 0.55*** 0.90*** 0.90*** 0.87***  -0.05 0.23 0.17 0.24* 0.30* 0.27* 
    b) Av. frequency                   
        i. Articles 0.77*** 0.40***  0.68***  0.19 -0.16 0.19 0.28* 0.28* 0.33**  0.09 -0.08 -0.20 -0.19 -0.01 0.10 
        ii. (Im)pers. pron. 0.80*** 0.53***  0.87***  0.41*** 0.40*** 0.35** 0.71*** 0.71*** 0.60***  -0.20 0.28* 0.18 -0.13 0.15 0.15 
        iii. Prep. and adv. 0.63*** 0.24*  0.65***  0.54*** 0.49*** 0.08 0.35** 0.35** 0.40***  -0.10 0.21 0.42*** 0.09 0.01 -0.03 
        iv. Verb tenses 0.89*** 0.62***  0.91***  0.61*** 0.73*** 0.53*** 0.58*** 1.00*** 0.84***  -0.17 0.12 0.01 -0.03 0.23 0.34** 
        v. Clause types 0.89*** 0.62***  0.91***  0.61*** 0.73*** 0.53*** 1.00*** 0.58*** 0.84***  -0.17 0.12 0.01 -0.03 0.23 0.34** 
        vi. Relations 0.87*** 0.82***  0.92***  0.54*** 0.78*** 0.50*** 0.80*** 0.80*** 0.51***  -0.11 0.10 0.13 0.06 0.23 0.06 
    c) Av. complexity                   
        i. Articles -0.14 -0.13  -0.07  -0.13 -0.16 0.12 -0.13 -0.13 -0.05  0.03 -0.12 -0.08 0.27* 0.29* -0.14 
        ii. (Im)pers. pron. -0.31** -0.30*  -0.24*  -0.10 -0.34** 0.07 -0.25* -0.25* -0.33**  0.35** -0.11 0.04 -0.04 -0.05 0.18 
        iii. Prep. and adv. 0.35** 0.29*  0.38**  0.14 0.41*** 0.18 0.22 0.22 0.38***  0.03 -0.15 0.15 0.05 -0.08 -0.18 
        iv. Verb tenses 0.50*** 0.17  0.46**  0.33** 0.52*** 0.32** 0.35** 0.35** 0.38**  -0.19 -0.45*** 0.25* 0.14 0.26* -0.07 
        v. Clause types 0.21 0.08  0.18  0.04 0.11 -0.02 0.14 0.14 0.17  -0.13 -0.07 -0.16 0.12 0.14 0.20 
        vi. Relations 0.16 0.58***  0.23*  0.11 0.19 -0.02 0.17 0.17 0.22  -0.04 -0.06 0.08 -0.03 -0.10 0.21 
Note. Correlations for the WPPSI/WISC are presented below the diagonal, correlations for the ENNI are presented above the diagonal, 
and correlations between the WPPSI/WISC and the ENNI are presented in boldface on the diagonal. MLU = mean length of utterance; 
MSCS = Morphosyntactic Complexity Scale; WPPSI = Vocabulary subtest of the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of 
Intelligence; WISC = Vocabulary subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children; ENNI = Edmonton Narrative Norms 
Instrument; Av. frequency = average frequency; (Im)pers. pron. = personal and impersonal pronouns; Prep. and adv. = prepositions 
and adverbs; Av. complexity = average complexity. 
*p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001. 
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Table 3 
Correlations Between Vocabulary Knowledge and Narrative Skills, and MLU, Clause Density, 
and MSCS Scores Calculated From the WPPSI/WISC and the ENNI 
 Vocabulary knowledgea Narrative skillsb 
 WPPSI/WISC ENNI WPPSI/WISC ENNI 
MLU in words 0.36** 0.30* 0.34** 0.40*** 
Clause density 0.36** 0.33** 0.25* 0.35** 
MSCS scores     
     Global score 0.28* 0.23* 0.28* 0.30* 
     Average frequency     
          Articles 0.34** 0.26* 0.27* 0.49*** 
          (Im)personal pronouns 0.12 -0.02 0.19 -0.09 
          Prepositions and adverbs 0.08 0.00 0.15 0.15 
          Verb tenses 0.23 0.24* 0.19 0.29* 
          Clause types 0.23 0.24* 0.19 0.29* 
          Relations 0.35** 0.19 0.32* 0.32** 
     Average complexity     
          Articles -0.08 0.03 0.03 0.02 
          (Im)personal pronouns -0.17 0.07 -0.12 0.01 
          Prepositions and adverbs 0.14 -0.13 0.34* -0.12 
          Verb tenses 0.12 0.09 0.24* 0.08 
          Clause types 0.01 0.17 0.04 0.00 
          Relations 0.19 0.30* -0.01 0.14 
Note. MLU = mean length of utterance; MSCS = Morphosyntactic Complexity Scale; WPPSI = 
Vocabulary subtest of the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence; WISC = 
Vocabulary subtest of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children; ENNI = Edmonton Narrative 
Norms Instrument. 
aAssessed with the WPPSI/WISC. bAssessed with the ENNI. 
*p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001. 
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Adverbs Verb Tenses Clause Types Relations 







pour Interrogative based on intonation 






of cause or result) 
3 le, la elle, vous, me, le, la Preposition of place Present infinitive   avec (comitative) Present 
4 des, les nous, on  Compound past   Periphrastic future 
5  lui, eux, ils, elles, les, te, soi, se, leur, en, y avec (instrumental)  Negative declarative 
Relative clause 
Noun clause 
Adverbial clause or 
coordination of cause 
Adverbial clause or 
coordination of result 
6   Adverb of time Past infinitive  
Adverbial clause 
(except of cause, 
result or time) 
7    




8   Preposition of time Conditional  Adverbial clause of time Other tenses 
9     Passive  
 
